Der Oberbürgermeister
An die Familien
mit Kreisbonuscard-junior
17.11.2021

Rottenburger Wunschbaum für Kinder 2021
Dear parents,
what do your children want for Christmas? Do they have a special wish, such as a toy, painting materials or
schoes? You may currently have difficulties to make their wish come true. Do not worry! There are a lot of
people in Rottenburg who would love to give you a hand. „Rottenburger Wunschbaum für Kinder“ is for
children between 3 and 14 years.
Ask your children about their wish and just fill in the blank wishlist („Wunschzettel“). Please notice that the
present should not cost more than 20 Euro.
We would like to inform you that we cannot fulfill wishes such as toy weapons! Neither can we fulfill wishes
that exceed 20 Euro such as Playstation or Waveboards. You will get a voucher as a replacement for these
kind of wishes instead.
You can hand over your wishlist from now on until 25 November 2021 in the Community Offices in all districts of Rottenburg. For further information please contact the office for public relations and civic involvement
in the Community Office, 07274/165-426, Email: wunschbaum@rottenburg.de
As in the previous year the wishlists will not be hanging on the tree in the foyer of the Community Office because of the Coronavirus. Those, who would like to fullfill wishes, can pick up a wish online and hand over
the present to the Community Office.
Please bring the second part of the wishlist, on the date mentioned there, to the Community Office in order to
get your present. The number in the christmas tree (at the top of the left) helps us to classify your present as
belonging to you. Due to the Corona Pandemic we would like to ask you to come alone. Please do not forget
that wearing a FFP2 mask is absolutely necessary.
A lot of people are looking foward to making your special Christmas wish come true.
Best regards

Stephan Neher
Mayor of Rottenburg
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